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CONCRETE DAMS
AT WATER PLANT

throughout
the entire height and
length of the dam. and prevent any
possibility of leakage.
It will also ;
prevent muskrats or other boring animals from starting a leak which
might cause the ultimate failure of

FOR FARMERS’ DAY

(Continued From

Pare
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GRAND INQUEST
CLOSE STREETS TO
SCORES OFFICERS
MAKE PLAYGROUNDS
FOR DERELICTION

Germans Active At Sea

ißv The
I’rOM.I
BREMEN, May. B.—Marine activity
is the rule at all of Germany’s ports.
Hamburg, Bremen. Bremenhaven. Em(By The AtaoetiKd Prp*
INDIANAPOLIS. May B.—The clos- den. Lubeck, Stettin and Kiel all show
ing of a number of city streets at cer- large gains in tonnage cleared, and
tain hours of the day, so they may bo helped by government subsidies, Ger
used as playgrounds by the children man shipyards are buying second
has been advocated by Captaiu Michael hand vessels cheap abroad and patch
Glenn, head of the Indianapolis police ing them up.
traffic department.
Some ports report 90 percent, of the
Captain Glenn's recommendations tonnage cleared in 1913. and virtually
have been placed before the city recreall the old world routes of German
ation department. He said several steamship lines are now re-estab
streets could be closed to traffic a part lished.
of each day when traffic was lightest,
during the summer months. The sug- ! SEVERN SCHOOL BUMPS
gestion has been taken under advise
GILMAN ON DIAMOND
ment
>

(CMUandl Fran

the dam.
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four trips, both of whhffi

bases.
‘
Bowman sent
the bench by the
s-riW„ u/

B rI

■

while he walked only , w ~! B
y
Batteries
Severn
Turner; Carson. Mo Neal ;.! fjß
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f OF I PREPARING

URGft BUILDING

of money and a great risk to again
‘On the inside or upstream face most of which was put in potatoes.
—The funny ining
Jeopardize our city by constructing
about
will be placed an earth embankment At the Crownsvilie institution there
in the country is that it
GOVERNOR RITCHIE TO MAKE dirt dams, which under no condition.; built on a slope of 3 to 1. The em- are 550 inmates, of which 298 are
ha*
ran withstand an on.Tjh of water litle
yellow substance at the ton
PRINCIPAL ADDRKN AT OOL>
bankment on the lower face will have females. Patients from this county
one that descended upon them
the
more
Sun.
a slope of 2 to 1.
at the institution include 14 males
LEGE PARK ON MAY M.
that eventful night. I must now urge
‘An ample spillway of concrete and 27 females.
upon everyone that the dams be rewill be provided to care for excess
Against Changes In Conrt Terms
constructed of such material that they flows,
resulting from heavy storms.
6AME
wijl stand the weight of
Concerning
changes in the court
the water,
this
type
’With
of construction an
and in a time like the one we have
earth dam is obtained which is safe, terms, as suggested by Judge Moss
Those who attend the Tamers' Just gone through let the water go permanent, easy to construct,
and. when he charged the inquest at the
Day exerrlaea of the University of over the top without destroying the safeness and permanency
opening of court, the jury states that
considered,
Maryland at College Park en May dams.
lowest in cost. A dam built only of after investigation it does not see
As To Filtration
36th will have to hare nimble feet
earth to the height recommended where changing the present periods
The Severn School baseball team
THIS?
and unusual vision K they are to take
"Before reconstructing the dams would probably lose water by seepage would be beneficial.
B
; defeated the Dunham squad yesterday
In all that Is scheduled for that day.
the question of filtration should be and be a very much less stable strucjury
The
recommends that the
HALL’S CATARRH MEDICINE wiP
GUARANTEEDPURE
Bowman did
at Boone, 11 to 4.
H. J. Patterson, director ef the Agrl settled, for if the water is to be fil- ture.
County Commissioners take the nec- do what we claim for it —rid your ays
cultural
Experiment Station, and tered one dam. as advocated by Nor- i
'We estimate the cost of this dam, essary steps to have the Washington tem of Catarrh or Deafness caused by mound duty for the winning nine and
allowed only three hits. One of these
Day
chairman of the Fanners’
Com ton. Bird and Whitman cn page 16 of including an allowance for contingenBaltimore and Annapolis Electric Catarrh.
went for a double, while the other was
mittee, has completed the program for their report, except as to height, will’ cies, engineering and
Railways
place
flagmen
Shipley’s
constructor’s
at
HALL’S
CATARRH
MEDICINE
to three bases.
the day and It calls for something in- be all that is necessary.
I cannot profit, will be $123,395/
station in the Fifth district, and Kel- consists of an Ointment which Quick- extended
Hunter was one of the heavy hitters
teresting from early In the morning agree with them as to height, for I do
"It would not require any such ly’s crossing and Camp Meade, in the ly Relieves the catarrhal inflammafor the home team, getting two hits in
until late in the afternoon.
not believe that we could store water amount as this to reconstruct our Fourth district, as a means of elim- tion, and the Internal Medicine, a
Every department ef the Unlvers> to the height of thirty-five feet at the present
dams
to a height of 12 feet, as inating existing danger.
Tonic, which acts through the Blood r
Ity will have a part In entertaining spillway without throwing it so far he has estimated for a 35-foot
j
dam.
Renewal of the recommendation of on the Mucous Surfaces, thus assist- •
&
the visitors, who will be given a view hack up stream that we would
P
EVERY BOTTLE
“I would suggest that the State former
grand inquests
ing
to restore normal conditions.
concerning
of the many practical things that the smother a great many of our springs Road Commissioners
be requested to provision to afford proper protection
Sold by druggists for over 40 years
Milk that conus to
ROOFERS
Institution is doing to further the de- and flood a great deal of the sur- construct over the stream a culvert of all
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O.
your table in iL pure.
county records against fire, is
|
velopment of the Htato.
Sheet Metal and Slate Dork.
rounding country.
( Adv.)
of sufficient size, to at all times carry contained in the jury’s report.
*
Stove and Furnace Keimtrtnc.
■t wholesome
for in
Governor Ritchie will make the prin"I also do not believe that Annapo- off the waste water that drains from
PHONE 52. J.
Every requirement of
cipal address, which U scheduled for
Croquettes
Praised By Judge
lis will need 400,000,000 gallons of | the streams. If my recommendation
■
2 o'clock, and a little later in the aft- water stored for some time to come. on this matter, made
vigilant sanitation
Sometimes just as you want to fry
discharging
jurors.
Before
the
two years ago,
ernoon will be present at the laying If we are not going to
makes certain 1 Bat k
:
have filtration, had been heeded by the State Road Judge Moss commended them for the croquettes you find the supply of fat
of the corner stone of the new armory and are still going to
this rich, creamy inilk
settling Commissioners, it would have saved efficient manner in which their work is inadequate. Do not take a chance
retain
and gymnasium, whlok Is to be dedi- basins, then
&
I must recommend that the State several thousand dollars. was conducted, especially for the fact on having them greasy by frying in
'm
is for you.
cated in honor of him.
the upper dam across the north basin and the water would not have flooded that a number of persons were ap- insufficient fat. Just slip the croCHAS. NT I SON BROOKS
15c a quart
Jy
One of the feature* of the day will and the dam
east basin be the property as it did.
across
the
and liquor, quettes into a greased pan and bake
prehended
gambling
for
M
Sc a pint
' •
ONtj>i,
be a baseball game between Johns
DECORA
constructed the same as the main dam 1 “I was to thank Frank M. Duvall, but admitted that suppression of the in a hot oven.—Baltimore Sun.
q \t\,
om
Hopkins and the University of Marywith spillways in the center to let Frederick W. Stehle and Thomas S. liquor, traffic is a mighty hard matter
land.
—t—heavy flows of water go over
Dove for the able assistance they gave for such a body, unless proper as'lie-arfull; t u>mat.ee
The complete program is ne fol- As In the present case you are th^m.
WORTHINGTON
expect- me in restoring the dams so we could sistance is given by the police authorlows:
uior echrmea for furniture tlntlu(
ing a man to risk his life going to a pump water.
Mr.
Duvall
and
Mr.
MEN’S
NAINSOOK
UNION
|
ities.
SUITS
pholatertni
,
and Hold Line Work.
8:30 A. M. to 2 P. M Exhibition sluice gate to open it. If you decide Stehle stopped work on contracts
they
and demonstration in all departments. not to
IBM, OBAN ST.
THONK
544-VfJ
have filtration, then
must
Annapolis All-Stars Win
turned their full force to
9 A M. to 1 P. M.—Demonstration again call to your attention Imy re- had and
10 DAYS ONLY!
work on the dams. Mr. Dove had
The Annapolis All-Stars baseball
in forestry in State Forestry tract.
ports of the last two years, of buildcharge of Mr. Stehle’s men.
team journeyed to the upper county
9 A. M. to 12 M.—Exhibition and
ing the third dam on the north stream i “I also wish to commend the work yesterday afternoon and defeated the
drill by Military Department.
60 WEST ST.
mlO
and piping the water to the clear of ofir engineer, William J. Engle, Glen Burnie Juniors by a score of 10
9 A. M. to 1 P. M.—Demonstration
water basin.
As the consumers of who, with all his other work, took to 7. The game was called at the end
by Hoys’ Clubs at outdoor auditorium.
WEDNESDAY Till INHI
water are the ones interested, I would charge of a force of 16 men and direct- of the eighth inning in order that the
10 A. M. to 12 M.—Moving pictures
V
MM A
sugegst that the two questions—filtra- ed them in mending the dams.
Glen Burnie regulars might use the
in auditorium.
MATINEE WEDNESDAY VT 2
tion and bonding, for improvements,
“I wish to report that the full equip- field.
The Glen Burnie Juniors will
11 A. M. to 1:30 P. M.—Luncheon be
submitted to the voters at the coin- ment for the electric-driven pump 1s play a return game at Annapolis next
(free to all visitors).
ing city election.
now at the plant, and Installation will Sunday.
CLAY PACK, FACIAL MASSAGE.
1:30 P. M.—Farmers' Day exercises
"As to filtration, I do not know whe- start this week. The electric wires
Music by University musical organizaSCALP TREATMENT,
tions. Address by Governor Ritchie. ther the City Council has the author-' have been strung from Best Gate to
SHAMPOOING.
ity
they
it,
to
submit
but
pumping
have author- the
station.”
Awarding of Farmers’ certificates of
ity, under Act of 1922, Chapter 349, to*
ALL
WOkK
GUARANTEED!
and
merit. Exhibition
demonstration
question of bonding for:
Violet Ray, Henna Pack, Hair ColorG. P. (Irish) Molden, Prop.
by Home Demonstration and Home suinbit the
3 ACCEPTED FOR
may be neces- 1
ing, Hairdressing.
1200,000,
REPAIRS,
or
so
much
as
STORAGE
GENERAL
Department,
"Training for
Economics
sary. And even if not legal, I be-:
CITIZENS’ CAMP
AND WELDING
Home Making.’’
Cornhlll and Fleet St*., Annapolis, Md.
8 P. M.—Laying of corner Hone of lieve the vote of the people could be
taken on filtration, as this question
(Continued From Pace t.)
Telephone 735.
nil!*
new armory and gymnasium.
ml
2
4 P. M.—Baseball game—Maryland should be settled before the dams are
They
reguwill
to
■
required
keep
be
+
rebuilt permanently. For the presvs. Johns Hopkins.
lar
hours and to be orderly and neat
In addition to showing the work of ent, I would recommend that the core,
the departmsnts of each school and as recommended by Norton, Bird and 1 about their person and quarters. In
college In a general way. any visitors Whitman, be placed in the brakes of j addition to all of this, they will live
a healthy outdoor life for a month
who may wish more detailed informa- the main dam at once. It can be done
and the Government pays all of the
time,
at
this
while
the
dirt
is
all
out,
than
that
this
given
by
tion
method
will be turued over to some one in much cheaper and quicker and with expenses. Uniforms, including shoes,
much more permanency than by again will be furnished by the Government
the department In which he is paras well as railroad fare from home
ticularly Interested and furnished all filling the holes up with dirt.
to camp and return.
the data desired.
j
To Harness Present Streams
RCt) HEAD
CHARMER,
In fact, it Is planned to care for
Citizens’ CommJtee Named
:
“As the question of more water may
every visitor as completely as posFor
upon
us
and
Annapolis
vicinity,
this summer. I would recthe folCHANCE OF FICTI’KES DAILY
sible. There will be located at each be
lowing named committee of citizens
point where visitors arrive guides and ommend that we start at once to harness the present streams the company has been appointed: Professor Earl
TODAY
information booths.
W. Thompson, U. S. N. A.; Gordon
The reception committee will bs now owns and has never used, and that
steps
Hugh
rarlett,
<we
also
take
to
secure
the
Bacon
Maj.
Riley.
R.
Bernard
made up of the members of the faculand Captain K.
C.
ty, assisted by the wives. The guides Ridge stream, or pump water from J.' Wiegard
the head of South river by the route Schwinn, Military Aide. These genwill be selected students who will bs of
the National Defense Highway, tlemen will be glad to answer questrained for their work. Ose will bs
—IN—allotted to each tsn or fifteen persons, whichever is found to be the most ad- tions of prospective applicants.
vantageous.
the groups being formed by the re“As to the taking care of the bond
Two To One!
ception committee.
Two rats to every one person in
In this way outstanding features of Issue, I believe that it can be done
AESOP’S FABLES CARTOON
FROM PORTER CMERBON 6ROWNLS P® A MAT 1C MASTTRPKCE,
the University life may he depleted. without any Increase in Wfter rents, the country today! Think of this apSM B POLLARD COMEDY
INSRRCO BY KiPUN6y POEM.
as the receipts of the company have palling fact! Costs millions each year
The visitors will be shown the manand
enjoyLEON MAONEY WESTERN
They
$200,000,000
to
feed
them!
do
$28,756.26
increased
from
from
June
conducting
go
ment
hand
in
classes, laboratory
ner of
damage each year!
Get behind the
30, 1919, to July 1, 1920, to approxipractice and investigations; the Exhand.
We w ill analyze
WEDNESDAY ONLY
year,
movement
to
mately
present
country
$36,000.00,
the
rid the whole
periment Station staff will display
your spinal condition and
with a very slight increase in operat- of these plague-breeding pests. Roytheir facilities for work and the Exthat of each member of
al Guaranteed Rat Paste is SURE.
ATTRACTIONS TONIGHT (TUESDAY)
your family.
tension Service will show some phases ing expenses.
A perfect
of demonstration which it is pushing
“For your convenience I copy the 25c or 50c handy tube. Sold and
spine results in joyous
report of Norton, Bird and Whitman guaranteed by J. Newton Gilbert, Ph.
in the State this year.
1 w ell being, the goal of the
on how the dam should be built:
G.—(Adv.)
l; human race.
s
Of
Dam
And
Cost’
THURSDAY, FRL, SATURDAY
‘Construction
ADMIRAL SIMS
RELIEVED WHOOPING COUGH
’Along the center line of the dam
“My little child had Whooping
TAKES HOT SHOT
will be driven a row of interlocking Cough,” writes James Noll, ConnersALSO COMEDY NEWS AND REVIEW
AT NAVY DEPT. sheet steel piling to an averag? depth ville, Indiana, "and Foley's Honey and
of 25 feet, which will prevent /any
Tar gave her relief. If my children
leakage through or under the founda- contract a cough or cold I give them
(Continued From Pago 1.)
-L
*
•vr—.
tions. The tops of the steel piling Foley’s Honey and Tar and always get
'■
he stated. “The service is disgusted will be imbedded in a core wall, a good results.” For quick relief from
1
1
with the situarron, disgusted with the comparatively thin wall of concrete Coughs, Colds, Croup, Throat, Chest
they
I
my
why
SK
patients
same old play of politics. It believes which is carried up through the cen- and Bronchial trouble use Foley’s
that the best place is a seat next the ter of the dam to the top. The pur- Honey and Tar, the largest selling
endorse Chiropractic andl
pose of this core wall is to interpose
dealer in Washington.
it i*
cough medicine in the world.
they will tell
No
"Personal influences bring greater a continuous impervious structure opiates. Refuse substitutes.—(Adv.)
because Chiropractic
reward than War College training.
acIF:
the cause of faulty
AT
Making bureau chiefs of officers who
\
tion, bringing aliout a normal
lack this training is an extremely serious matter.”
V
distribution of Nerve Energ?
. 'yPJ
**
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CONSTANCE BINNEY

-

“Girls’ Week”

A rchaelogists At Bagdad
(By Tin- AorU(i'd

REPUBLIC THEATRE

Republic Theatre

TODAY

MAY B—MAY 14

PrMM.)

NEW YORK, May S.—The American
Schools of Oriental Research has an-

nounced that the long-contemplated
School of Mesopotamian Archaeology
probably will be
next fall.

opened

IN THE
IT PAYS!

ADVERTISE
CAPITAL.

in

Bagdad

EVENING

Announcement!

“Quincy Adams
Sawyer”
The

Grand Opening

greatest

home-folks*

story

ever written

TOMORROW AND THURSDAY

ADOLPH ZUKOR Present* a

OF

William deMille Production

New Bargain

Grocery Store

“CLARENCE”

of Lincoln Place
On Tuesday, May 15th, 1923

WITH

Wallace Reid Agnes Ayres and May McAvoy

Souvenirs to oil Customer* on
Opening Da;

From the Play by Booth Farrington
A Paramount Picture

PROPRIETOR

MISS HANNAH BLUM
-

1
corrects"

/

jf

\
\

parts of the body, cuabling them to meet the efliciency tests they must face
daily.

to all

Valuable Assortment of Gifts to

1

the Ladies

—FREE!

1

The Republic Theatre, starting tonight, May 8,
will give away coupons to the Ladies, for a drawing to be held Monday, May 14, at the Republic
Theatre, at the starting of the second performance:
36 ORIGINAL PACKAGES
Each containing one of the following celebrated
articles—namely: Violet Simplicity, Garden of
Allah Perfumes, Toilet Water, Face Powder, Cold
Creams, Sachet Body Talcum; also the latest creation in Oriental Perfumes—“Dreamerie.”
This liberal offering was made possible through
the courtesy of Dr. T. Kent Green’s Pharmacy,
which is the distributor of these High Grade
articles.

To be 100% in efficiency, every ounce of your
strength, yonr health, vitality and mentality Is essentiaL To be an efficient worker, yon must be healthy
and keep healthy. If you are not efficient, it will be
worth yonr while to consult your Chiropractor.

CONSULT A SPINE SPECIALIST

If you u'ant
make more,

better man—if you leant to be more atui
investigate Chiropractic. Find out for yourself
to be a

how you can be made healthier, happier and more
Telephone 780 for an Appointment.

successful.

DR. A. J. GOODMAN
PALMER GRADUATE CHIROPRACTOR
Hays Building.

15 School St.

